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Year 11 & 12 Business Communication and Technologies (BCT)
Fashion Parade
A reflection by each student involved in the BCT class:
Blayde Twaddle
The Year 11 & 12 Business Communication and Technologies (BCT) class hosted a fashion parade to
raise money towards the Year 12 formal. It took a great deal of time and effort in the organisation of
the event. Several people were involved in the creation of the Glitz and Glamour Fashion Parade
which occurred on Friday, 11 September, 2015. Sponsors donated prizes, models’ clothing and they sold tickets in their
businesses to raise money for this event. The fashion parade was held in Tully State High School’s Multi-Purpose Centre.
Maggie Rowles
Make-up artists from the Tully community donated their services at the Glitz and Glam’ Fashion Parade. The models were
divided between four different make-up artists, Alison Clifford, Alana Leahy, Aleah Hallie and Maddie Maher. As Alison, Alana
and Maddie are qualified make-up artists, they provided a professional touch to the fashion show. Alison and Alana primarily
use the brand Arbonne and are both independent consultants. Aleah Hallie, a Year 12 student at Tully State High School, was
instrumental in providing a fourth make-up artist for the event. The BCT class is grateful to all make-up artists who donated
their time and services to the Glitz and Glam’ Fashion Parade.

Alison Clifford is applying the make-up
for her daughter, Kodee Clifford, who
modelled a vintage wedding dress.

Alison Clifford completed Caitlin Welsh's
make-up.

Alana Leahy applied the make-up of Miss
Stevie Andrews.

Miss Kylie Daniels is being made up by Tully
State High School student, Aleah Hallie.

Manpreet Kaur's make-up was
completed by Alana Leahy.

Aleah Hallie applies make-up to Olivia Luxford.

Tully State High School acknowledges, values and pays respect to the first peoples on whose
land we live, work and learn believing through education and reconciliation we walk together as
partners toward a better future for all.

Brodie Samperi
The fashion parade held a raffle during the night with numerous door prizes; funds raised were contributed to the Year
12 formal. The prizes were donated by the Tully community - News Express, LiveLife Pharmacy, Tully Raycare Family
Pharmacy, the Borgna family and Kitchen Essentials. Some of the prizes were home-made soap, bundles of beauty
products, chocolates and a bottle of wine. I extend my gratitude to these businesses for donating for the raffle and door
prizes.
Tully Day & Night
Pharmacy – homemade soap

News Express Beauty products

Layne Threlfall
In preparation for the ‘Glitz and Glam’ BCT Fashion Parade tickets were created. Adults’ and children’s
tickets were sold with both of them having various prices and colours. All of the tickets were backed
onto black cardboard with the adult’s ticket being on silver shimmering paper and the child tickets on
gold shimmery paper. The prices of the tickets varied with the adult tickets selling for $15 and the
child tickets selling for $5. Once the tickets were created they were delivered to participating shops
within the local area so that tickets could be purchased before the night. These businesses included:
Igguldens Tully, Ob La Di Cardwell and the Tully State High School Administration Office.
Jordan Moody
Year 11 BCT student Jordan Moody was playing the music and manipulating the audio controls for the
night. Jordan has great musical potential which is why he was perfect for the job. Tully State High
School’s Head of Teaching and Learning for the Humanities Department, Mr Daniel Hadgelias,
supervised Jordan and provided some of the music played on the night. Certain music was selected to
suit the different models, for example children who were modelling were aged three to ten years old,
therefore more upbeat and happy music was played whereas music which suits weddings was played
to the wedding dress models. Overall, the music was loud and suitable for such an event.
Demi Lindsay
There are many brilliant hairdressers that own a business in the local
community of Tully; they include Aussie Hair Designs, Hair on Butler and
Jane McNamara’s. The talented hairdressers of Aussie Hair Design include
Raelene Miller, Alison Smith, Michelle Nash and Jo Sinton. The hair was
completed in a time-efficient manner, looked absolutely stunning and was
done with the nicest service possible. These lovely ladies took time away
from their afternoon in order to assist in the local school fundraiser, the
Caitlin Welsh - Hair by Michelle Nash
Glitz and Glam Fashion Parade. In the process of preparing the many
from Aussie Hair Designs
models for the fashion parade, Hair on Butler and Jane McNamara’s Studio
also assisted in the event. Each hair design that was created on the models
was as unique as they were beautiful. Every ounce of help provided by these exquisite ladies was
highly appreciated.

Demi Lindsay - Hair by Jo Sinton from
Aussie Hair Design

Rylee Griffin - Hair by Jane
McNamara from Hair on Butler

Miss Kylie Daniels - Hair by Raelene Miller from Aussie Hair Designs

Sarah Downing - Hair by Allison
Smith from Aussie Hair Designs

Nicholas Kraushaar
The recent fashion parade held in Tully by the year 11/12 BCT class was a huge success. The
important job of Master of Ceremonies was given to Miss Tiffany Wood and Mr Warren Giffin,
who were both outstanding on the night. They donated their Friday night and dedicated their
vocal skills towards making it an amazing night for both the staff, volunteers and providing
entertainment for the audience. The mixture of fashion-related humour and skilful commentary
given by the two helped build the enjoyable atmosphere on the night.
Sarah Downing
The fashion parade was a great success with approximately one-hundred and eighty guests
attending. The aim of this fundraiser was to raise money for the Year Twelve Formal which the An Igguldens western outfit
was modelled by Bradley
BCT class was successful in achieving. The only major expense that affected the money raised
was the catering for the event.
The models paraded clothing from businesses around the local area. Sponsors included: Igguldens (Tully), Little Angels
(Tully), Ob la di (Cardwell), Devine Bridal (Cairns), Ibu & Bean (Mission Beach) and Kitchen Essentials (Tully).
Casual, smart casual, work wear, western wear, children’s wear, formal and bridal were all categories showcased in the
parade.

Grace Smith posing for the
camera in a Little Angels dress

A wedding dress from Devine
Bridal modelled by Miss Karmin
McCullough

Charlie Smith modelling a Little
Angels outfit

Manpreet Kaur modelling a
formal dress from Devine
Bridal, Cairns

An evening dress from Ob la
di, Cardwell, modelled by
Darcie Goodman

Bradley Spicer stirs the pot
modelling Kitchen Essentials’
accessories

Maggie Rowles modelling a
dress from Ob la di, Cardwell

School Captain Alex Dorante
modelled an Ibu & Bean outfit

Madeleine Curry
The sound of a humming Harley Davidson hurling through the hall kicked
the night off as Tully High’s own Acting Principal Mr Adrian Hooper rode on
the back making a marvellous grand entrance to the song “Leader of the
Pack”. This fine piece of entertainment was followed by the modelling of
clothing from suppliers around the district. Tully State High school’s
teachers and students volunteered to be a part of the glamorous show put
on for the Tully community. Not only did they display their wonderful talents
on the catwalk, but their help with preparation and guidance back-of-house
was outstanding and much appreciated. All clothing from casual, smart
casual, formal and bridal was provided by local shops, helping them with
their sales post Fashion Parade as well as pleasing the audience on the
night. This Glitz and Glam’ fashion parade also included a “Brides of yesteryear” section. This section included past brides’ wedding dresses from
around the community being modelled one more time! These dresses were a
night and were brilliantly suited to the theme Glitz and Glam’.

Tully State High School's Acting
Principal modelling a suit
supplied by Igguldens, Tully

special part of the

Running a fashion parade or any event for that matter takes a lot of time and hard work. There
are many people that devoted time and help such as Tully State High School’s students and
teachers as well as various parents and members of the community to whom we are so very
grateful. Thank you all very much. A huge thank you goes to the Senior Business Communications
and Technologies class teacher Mrs Helen Ross for her many weeks of preparation, management
and coordination of this event. It was a success and thank you to everyone who came along and
supported it. It was a wonderful night.
Manpreet Kaur
Food played an important part in the success of the Fashion Parade. The BCT class decided to
assign Ms Dominique Paul, the hospitality teacher, the responsibility of catering for the event. Ms
Paul has previous experience in the hospitality industry. In applying her knowledge of cuisine, Ms
Paul suggested finger food is the most appropriate type of food for this event. Taking this into
consideration, various high-class sweet and savoury canapés were offered at this event during
intermission. The food was popular, tasty and disappeared quickly.

This photo of Madeleine Curry modelling Mrs Carla Evans’ vintage wedding
gown, displays the beautiful three metre train being held by the flower girl,
Sarah Downing.
Sera Silvestro modelling her
grandmother’s beautiful
wedding gown
Ellysse Horniblow magnificently modelling a
vintage wedding dress, chaperoned by
Ethan Holmes

Mrs Flegler’s stunning 78year- old wedding gown,
modelled by Darcie
Goodman

Qld Mental Health Week takes place in the week of World Mental Health Day, which is marked
each year on October 10. It is a chance to reflect on mental health and take some positive
steps to highlight the importance of mental wellbeing. This year, the theme in Queensland is
“value mental health.” TSHS continues to focus on mental well-being for the whole school
through Positive Education.
Ms Gunn shared a website from the ABC highlighting ‘little acts of kindness’. An excerpt
from one heartfelt story from a high school student follows:
“At the time though, my friends and people at school didn't really understand what I was
going through.. School counselors are vital to provide teenagers with someone to talk to,
and support them. When you're in the depths of mental illness everything seems hopeless,
but there will be a day when you can't imagine not wanting to be here. I promise, you'll
wake up and be thankful to be here. Reach out and get help early.”
If you need advice about coping with your situation or just want someone to listen there are
your teachers and several people in the Support Services Team at school who can help
including: Ms Chilcott, Phil, Alice, James, Ms Brown & Ms Bromley.

Helplines:
*Lifeline 13 11 14
*Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800
*https://www.eheadspace.org.au/

FOR PARENTS WEBSIGHT
We are proud to announce the launch of our For Parents website, specifically designed to help
parents be more involved in their child’s tertiary study decisions.
Make sure you tell your parents about it.
Use it as a starting point, or a great adjunct to the guidance you are already giving.
At the For Parents site, parents can:
• get useful hints and tips to help your child.
• find out when to start planning.
• choose the right course and institution.
• check out how to apply.
• investigate support services.
For more information email go.enquiries@qtac.edu.au.
Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre Ltd. Level 4, 154 Melbourne St, South Brisbane QLD 4101

Maths Quiz
WEEK 2:
1)

There is a three digit number. The second digit is four times as big as the third
digit, while the first digit is three less than the second digit. What is the number?

2) Which 3 numbers have the same answer whether they’re added or multiplied together?
Answers can be submitted to the Maths solution box located in the library.
The result will be published in next week’s newsletter.

ULYSSES CLUSTER
GALA CONCERT
21st October 2015
TULLY MULTI PURPOSE CENTRE

7.00 PM— 9.00 PM

GOLD COIN DONATION
From the sports desk…
Walker Memorial rugby league game (Yr 11 V Yr.12 boys) and Teitzel’s IGA (11 v 12
girls) rugby leagues games will be played next Friday (23rd October) from 1:45pm. All
spectators welcome!
Also, our Yr 7s in HPE this term are swimming. They are working through ‘Swim to
Survive’ exercises and activities with their teachers. They need to remember their
swimmers, togs, goggles and $3 each week.

Notices & Events
P & C Meeting-3rd Tuesday of every month – 4.30pm in the Library.
Maths Tutoring every Thursday in the library 3-4pm.
19th October Student Free day.
21st October Yr. 12 Group Photo.
21st October Ulysses Cluster Gala concert in Tully MPC @ 7.30 pm.
22nd October School Social - MPC - 6.30pm to 9.30pm.
23rd October Walker Memorial rugby league game (Yr11 V Yr. 12 boys).
23rd October Teitzel’s IGA (Yr. 11 V Yr. 12) Girls rugby league game.

